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Calling All Urban Adventurers: New Experience-Enhancing 
Packages Announced at Jupiter Hotel 

 
Portland, Ore. (May 5, 2019) — Jupiter Hotel, Portland’s renovated 1962 motor lodge, and 
Jupiter NEXT, the elevated expansion next door, announce their in-room package partnerships 
to create five all-new, all-community-focused offerings for guests and locals alike. Whether 
you’re looking to relax, expand your horizons, or offer your four-legged-friends an experience as 
luxurious as yours, Jupiter Hotel and the NEXT have you covered. The coolest part? All three 
partner stores are owned by women!  
 
Our five new packages include our Inner Animal Pet Package, Urban Oasis Spa Package, and 
three new Fantasy Kits (Explorer Kit for Couples, Chill Vibes Fantasy Kit and Hard-On Fantasy 
Kit) to open your minds and enhance your erotic experiences.  
 
The Inner Animal Pet Package, a collaboration with local pet shop Meat for Cats and Dogs, is 
geared towards dogs; the package includes a bed (small or large sizes available), standing food 
and water bowls, a handmade fleece tug toy in a variety of colors, and treats made by local 
company Chow Down; plus, you’ll get a discount to Meat’s raw food offerings only a few blocks 
down on East Burnside Street (dry food options are available, too!). Don’t have a dog but still 
want to bring your pet? Let us know before you arrive, and we can tailor parts of the package to 
your furry friend. 
 
The Urban Oasis Spa Package includes aromatherapy scents that are quintessentially Pacific 
Northwest at heart: Rose, Forest, and of course, Coffee! Make your room your own private spa 
space -- rather than soaking the night away, we’re offering shower steamers to activate 
aromatherapy scents in your space. Use the coffee scrub to wash away all the elements of 
urban living and traveling, then give your body the break it’s been craving with a limited run of 
Sacred Herb Medicinal CBD lotion to fully put the feels into your recovery and relaxation. 
Finally, lock everything in with the gorgeously luxurious Rose Serum that will give you that 
dewey just-left-the-spa look. The best part? You get to take the spa products home with you, 
where you can do it all again! 



 
Our three Fantasy Kits have gotten a major upgrade: Local female- and queer-friendly sex toy 
shop She Bop has curated packages for couples and solo travelers alike! We’re talking about 
vibrating goodies, new toys, and herbal chocolates that will get your heart racing. Each of the 
three packages are designed to enhance whatever experience you’re looking for; The Explorer 
Kit includes toys for partners to enjoy, with elements of BDSM, sensory deprivation play, and 
more. The Chill Vibes Fantasy Kit is perfect for anyone but is specifically geared towards those 
with vulvas and includes an adorably decorated multi-speed body-safe vibrator, external finger 
vibe, lube sampler pack, and much more. Our Hard-On Fantasy Kit is great for guests who 
would benefit from the use of a glow-in-the-dark cock ring, anal plug, self-contained 
masturbation egg, and even more. We’ve got all the tools you’ll need for your own sexual 
journey - alone, or with others! 
 
Jupiter Hotel continues to offer our ever-popular 420-friendly kit, with our “Everything but the 
Weed” kit from local dispensary Jayne PDX. This package offers every tool you could need to 
enjoy all of the herbal delights that Portland legally offers, including discount cards to local 
dispensaries and a hookup to Potlandia Tours so you have a place to partake! Ask our front 
desk staff for more information or head to https://www.jupiterhotel.com/hookups to find out more 
about tours offered and discounted dispensaries galore.  
 
Packages can be purchased as an add-on when you book your room online or over the phone, 
or similarly purchased through our front desk agents when you arrive. Full descriptions of our 
five new packages can be found attached to the email accompanying this press release.  
 
#     #     # 
 
About She Bop 
Evy Cowan and Jeneen Doumitt opened She Bop in November of 2009 with the objective of 
creating an adult boutique specializing in non-toxic body-safe toys, exceptional books, female- 
and queer- friendly DVDs and quality sensuality products. She Bop gives Portland an adult 
atmosphere that goes beyond the traditional sex store experience by actively pursuing a 
commitment to sexual education and conscious business practices while also offering a fun, 
safe, comfortable and sex-positive environment for people of all genders, sexual orientations 
and social backgrounds. www.sheboptheshop.com 
 
 
About The Jupiter 
All are welcome. Many have come. With 148 rooms combined, Jupiter Hotel and Jupiter NEXT 
offer a vibrant glimpse into Portland’s unique arts and music culture. The city’s original, 
locally-owned boutique since 2004, the Jupiter Hotel, recently expanded with the newly built 
Jupiter NEXT. With two restaurant partners and a music venue on property, the Jupiter Hotels’ 
lush city vibes are a nod to Portland’s rich history of makers and creators, all the while looking 
forward toward a dynamic future. www.jupiterhotel.com 
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